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Home Course getting ready
for place in national spotlight
The Home Course in DuPont, Wash. has hosted
some big-time Pacific Northwest championships but now
the course will find the national spotlight when it hosts
qualifying for the 2010 U.S. Amateur with Chambers
Bay. For more, please see inside.

WHAT’S NEW
IN NW GOLF
Roberts wins Boeing;
Hur claims Safeway
Loren Roberts claimed the title
at the Boeing Classic at the TPC
Snoqualmie Ridge by making birdies
on two of his last three holes to win
by one shot over Mark O’Meara.
Roberts finished at 17 under.
In Portland, MJ Hur won the LPGA
Safeway Classic in a three-way
playoff against Suzann Pettersen
and Michelle Redman. It was the first
time the event was played at Pumpkin
Ridge. Paige Mackenzie was 8th.

Destination:
South Carolina
For golf getaways, there might
not be a better place than South
Carolina. The state features
places like Myrtle Beach and the
PGA Tour Superstores World
Amateur Championship (right)
and award-winning resorts like
Kiawah Island and its Ocean
Course (far right). Inside Golf
takes a look at Myrtle Beach
(Page 2) and Kiawah Island (Page
14) in this month’s edition.

Wild about Wildhorse

UW men golfers are
ranked second in poll
The Washington men’s golf team
is ranked second in Golf World’s
preseason College Coaches’ Poll,
while Nick Taylor is No. 2 on their
list of the Top 50 Male Players to
Watch list.
The Huskies received nine first
place votes and 601 points overall
in the poll. Oklahoma State gathered 12 first place votes and 619
points all together to claim the No.
1 ranking.

Nick Taylor named
top amateur in world
The Royal and Ancient (R&A)
Golf Club of St. Andrews announced that Washington Husky
senior golfer Nick Taylor will
become the third recipient of the
Mark H. McCormack Medal, the
award given to the top-ranked
amateur golfer at the conclusion of
the amateur season and following
the U.S. and European Amateur
Championships.
Taylor, from Abbottsford, B.C.,
has spent the past 13 weeks as
the World Amateur Golf Ranking’s
number one player. He ascended to
the top spot in June after winning
the U.S. Open sectional qualifying
at Suncadia’s Tumble Creek.

Rules Quiz
A player takes a drop for an unplayable lie and drops it 3 club lengths from
where it lay unplayable. After addressing
the ball it moves and the player plays it
from its new position.  How many penalty
strokes? See answer on Page 2.

Printed in U.S.A.

Wildhorse Resort in Pendleton, Oregon offers golfers just
about everything they would
want in a golf destination. There’s
the 18-hole championship golf
course, the 100-room hotel, the
casino . . . you name it, Wildhorse
has it. For more information about
Wildhorse and what the resort
has to offer, please see inside
this section of Inside Golf.
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Par may change
at 2015 Open at
Chambers Bay

U.S. Open typically plays as a par 70,
which requires converting a couple of par 5s
into par 4s. There are a few par 71s, such as
Torrey Pines, where USGA setup man Mike
Davis wisely decided to leave the 18th as a
par 5, leading to one of the most memorable
finishes.
Par has not been decided for Chambers
Bay outside Seattle, site of the 2015 U.S.
Open. It could be a par 70. It could be a par
71. It very likely will be both.
“You can’t change par in the middle of
a tournament,” Tiger Woods said, thinking
aloud as he tried to process the possibility.
Considering that Davis isn’t afraid to
break the unwritten rules, the possibility is
very real.
“One thing I’m absolutely positive we’ll
do in the future, perhaps in 2015 at Chambers
Bay, is play a hole certain days as a par 4,
and certain days as a par 5,” Davis said.
Davis mentioned the first and 18th holes
at Chambers Bay, which he felt could be
played as either a par 4 or a par 5 during
any day of the tournament.
“We would hate to make a decision one
way or another, because they could be such a
good par 5, and such a good par 4,” he said.
“I would hate to give up playing it multiple
ways because we have a set par.”
That could be a first – a U.S. Open where
par for the four days would be 282.
“Par is just a number,” Paul Goydos said
with a shrug when told of the concept. “All
you care about is the total score. What wins
is 277, not 3 under or 5 under.
He figured big hitters would have an advantage on a par 4 that measured 525 yards,
such as the seventh hole at Bethpage Black.
Turn that into a par 5, and big hitters still
would have an advantage by reaching it in
two with less club.
“Someone will complain either way,”
Goydos said.
There surely could be some complaints
on this one, for no other reason than trying
to change par once it starts.
©All Rights Reserved
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There are golf tournaments, then
there is the PGA Tour Superstores
World Amateur Handicap Championship
in Myrtle Beach. This is not your father’s
golf tournament either.
This is the mother lode of golf tournaments. Think your local club tournament
with 150 players is big? How about a
tournament with 3,500 players, over 50
courses and more rules and handicap sob
stories than you can imagine.
The tournament has been around for
26 years now and every year what seems
like will be a circus, is a smoothly run operation, led by tournament director Dave
MacPherson and the Myrtle Beach Golf
Holiday organization. There’s big, and then
there’s World Amateur big.
It all started back in 1984 with 680
players. The tournament has grown to
thousands of players from all over the
country – and the world. I’ve played in
the last 16. I have played with golfers
from the south, east, north and west.
This year I was paired with a couple of
guys from England. You knew they were
going to be good to play with when they
were cracking open a beer at 9 a.m. and
offering me one at the same time.
If you have ever been to Myrtle Beach,
you know the courses are all terrific. Those
are the same courses used by the tournament. A different course for each of the
four days before the winners of each of
the flights meet up at the private Dunes
Golf Club for the championship.
This year, Linda Fuller of Texas won
the tournament with a net 66. It was the
third year in a row a woman has won the
championship.
I’ve got some friends who are leery of
going because of the weather. Sure, it’s
hurricane season but Myrtle Beach has

Steve
Tu r c o t t e

The World Amateur: There’s big
and then there’s world amateur big

never been hit head on with a hurricane
and this year, the humidity was almost
nonexistent and the weather was excellent. OK, maybe a one-shot deal but at
least this year, you didn’t have to wear
rain gloves during the round and change
shirts at the turn.

But what really makes the tournament
go is the 19th hole – a nightly party and
get together with all the tournament
players at the Myrtle Beach Convention
Center. There are booths, food, drinks,
demo areas, putting contests, a main
stage … you name it, the 19th hole has
it within the 100,000 square feet of the
convention center layout.
Sometimes the scores are interesting. Like the players who come in with
net scores in the high 50s and low 60s.
The handicap police are on them quicker
than their heads can spin. And in some
cases, players are disqualified for bogus
handicaps.

Steve Turcotte is editor of Inside Golf
Newspaper. He can be reached at sdturcotte@comcast.net.
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Rules Answer
Answer:  Three strokes.  One stroke under
18-2b.  An additional two strokes for a breach of
Rule 28 for dropping and playing from a wrong
location.
• Editor’s note: Thanks to Paul Lucien
for his rules insights.
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Washington men’s golf team wins Topy Cup in
Japan; SunLand team reaches McGladrey finals

The No. 2-ranked Washington Husky
men’s golf team mounted a furious comeback
over the final nine holes to win the Topy Cup
in Tanagura, Japan. Washington finished
the tournament 8-under 856 overall, while
Tohoku Fukushi University, the four-time
defending champions, shot a combined 4under 860.
The Topy Cup includes four American
universities and eight Japanese colleges and
is played under the five count four format.
The Huskies entered the final round
holding a three-shot advantage, but lost the
lead before the turn. Washington carded a
combined score of 1-under 143 on the front
nine, while Tohoku Fukushi shot a blistering
6-under 138.
Led by senior Richard Lee, who shot a
4-under 32 on the back nine, Washington
was able to make up ground on the Japanese
contingent and tie things up by No. 12. On
No. 13, the Huskies grabbed the one-stroke
advantage and would never look back from
there.

SunLand team reaches finals
of PGA McGladrey tournament

PGA Professional Tyler Sweet of Sequim,
Wash. teamed with amateurs Fred Smith,
Mike Phelan, and Clark Walter, representing
SunLand G&CC, to post a 13-under-par total
to win the Pacific Northwest PGA Section
Championship and earning a berth in The
2009 McGladrey Team National Championship.
The SunLand G&CC team won in a sudden death playoff and will compete among
a 41-team field Oct. 26-28, in the National

Championship at Pinehurst (N.C.) Resort.
The teams of Tom Carey of Meriwether
National (Hillsboro, OR), Ryan Clemens
of Pumpkin Ridge – Ghost Creek (North
Plains, OR) and Mike Gove of Inglewood
GC (Kenmore, WA) all finished in a tie for
second place. There were 23 teams in the
Section Championship field.
The164-player National Championship
field will compete on three of Pinehurst’s
premier layouts, Nos. 2, 4 and 8.

PNGA crowns champions
at Amateur Public Links event

Isaiah Telles of Tualatin, Ore. used an even
par 72 to capture the title at the 2009 PNGA
Men’s Amateur Public Links Championship
held at Trysting Tree Golf Club in Corvallis,
Ore.
In the PNGA Senior Men’s Amateur
Public Links, Kent Brown of Colville, Wash.
surpassed six players on the day to win his
fourth consecutive title. Brown began the
day five shots back, but fired an even par 72
to seal the victory by one stroke over 2005
champion Jim Gibbons of Wilsonville, Ore.
First round leader Del Spiker of Lebanon,
Ore. fell back to 4th place after a 7-over par
79.
Cathy Kim of Bellevue, Wash. impressed
again firing a 2-under par 70 for a 36-hole
total of 5-under par 139 to win the PNGA
Women’s Amateur Public Links.

Chambers Bay ranked 27th
on GOLF Magazine listing

GOLF Magazine recently named Chambers Bay as No. 27 on their list of the “50

Greatest Golf Courses of the Last 50 Years.”
Owned by Pierce County, Wash., and managed by Northbrook, Ill.-based Kemper
Sports since opening in 2007, Chambers Bay
features panoramic views of Puget Sound
and the Olympic Mountains, and will host
the 2010 U.S. Amateur and 2015 U.S. Open
Championships.
 	 The “50 Greatest” list was compiled by
a team of GOLF Magazine Top 100 panelists in celebration of the publications 50th
Anniversary.
KemperSports had numerous courses
on the list, including Pacific Dunes (No. 2),
Bandon Dunes (No. 12) and Bandon Trails
(No. 33).
“This recognition from GOLF magazine
is a tribute to architect Robert Trent Jones
Jr., superintendent David Wienecke and others who worked so hard to make Chambers
Bay worthy of USGA Championships,” said
Pierce County Executive Pat McCarthy.

Oregon golfers battle for
Oregon net championship

Helen “Rusty” Beckel, of Milwaukie,
Ore., a 7.9-Handicap Index came from
behind to shoot a final round net 3-under
par 69 to win by 5-strokes in the Women’s
Division at the Oregon Net Championship at
the OGA Golf Course in Woodburn, Ore.  
The competition was closer in the Men’s
Division as first round leader Steve Morosin
of Cottage Grove, Ore., a 10.9 Index, shot
a second incredible net 65 to finish the
championship at 16-under par and a 1-stroke
victory over Eric Quon, a 12.2 Index from
Cornelius, Ore.

InsideGolfNewspaper.com

Circling Raven ranked among
top courses in the country

With a savvy nod toward the current
economic times – which are influencing how
often golfers play, where and at what price
– Golf Digest Magazine has re-ranked its
most recent America’s 100 Greatest Public
Courses biennial list (2009-10). Factoring
in green fee prices at each member of the
esteemed list, the nation’s best-value options
at the Top 100 courses is the effective result
(August 2009 issue).
 	 Circling Raven ranks No. 17 in Golf
Digest’s “America’s 100 Greatest Public
Courses Re-Ranked By Price” list, thanks
to peak green fees at $95 with GPS mounted
cart and unlimited range balls at the 25-acre
practice facility.

Northwest teams take part
in USGA Team Tournament

The team from Oregon finished 20th and
the team from Washington was 24th in the
annual USGA Team Championship held at
Fort Wayne, Ind.
The Oregon team was made up of Charisse
Spada, Lara Tennant and Loree McKay while
the Washington team consisted of Leslie
Folsom, Anne Carr and Cartherine Allen.

Idaho’s Coeur d’Alene Resort
offers up fall golf packages

The Coeur d’Alene Resort is offering fall
golf packages for as low as $184 per person
in September and $129 in October which
includes golf, lodging, good and more. For
information call 1.800.688.5253.

InsideGolfNewspaper.com
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Soap Lake pro claims title
at Northwest Open Invite
PGA Professional Mike Schoner of
Lakeview G&CC (Soap Lake, WA) won
the 105th Northwest Open Invitational in
a playoff against professional Brandon
Kearney of Bend G&CC (Bend, OR).
Both professionals shot a three-day total
of 208, 8 under par after 54 holes which
forced the playoff. On the second hole of
the sudden death playoff, Schoner birdied
to capture his first Pacific Northwest PGA
Section title at Meadow Springs CC in
Richland, Washington.
Schoner won a first-place check of $3,000
for winning the championship while Kearney
won $2,500.
Professional Ryan Gilmour of Willamette
Valley CC (Canby, OR) finished in third
place, one stroke back.
Low amateur honors went to Craig Larson
of Oakbrook G&CC (Tacoma, WA) who
fired three scores of 74-69-72-215.  

Coston wins fourth straight
Senior PGA Championship

Jeff Coston of Semiahmoo G&CC
(Blaine, Wash.) won his fourth straight Senior PGA Championship title after firing a
second round score of 73 for a 144 total at
Tumble Creek at Suncadia Resort in Roslyn,
Wash.
He won by six strokes over Scott Williams of Glendale CC (Bellevue, Wash.) and
Rob Gibbons of Arrowhead GC (Molalla,
Ore.).
Scott Williams, Steve Stull, Brent Murray, Jeff Marsh, Chuck Milne and Craig
Schuh all earned spots into the 2009 Senior
PGA Professional National Championship
– October 27 – November 1st at PGA Golf

Club, Port St., Lucie, Florida. Jeff Coston
and Rob Gibbons already earned exemptions
based on their play at this year’s Senior PGA
National Championship.
Senior PGA Championship
At Tumble Creek
Jeff Coston
71-73 - 144
Scott Williams
74-72 - 146
Rob Gibbons
74-72 - 146
Fred Haney
77-70 - 147
Steve Stull
74-73 - 147
Brent Murray
66-81 - 147
Jeff Marsh
70-78 - 148
Chuck Milne
74-75 - 149
Craig Schuh
70-79 - 149
Mark Gardner
78-72 - 150
Chris Mitchell
76-74 - 150

Haack claims championship
at PNGA Men’s Mid-Amateur

Mike Haack of Bellevue, Wash. went
wire-to-wire to win the 25th Annual PNGA
Men’s Mid-Amateur Championship held at
Homestead Farms Golf Resort. Playing in
his first PNGA Mid-Amateur, Haack held
or shared the lead after each round, as he
flawlessly negotiated his way around the
championship layout with three consecutive
rounds of 4-under par 68 for a 54-hole total
of 8-under par 204.
For the championship Haack was a combined 11-under par on the back nine alone.
This victory caps off an impressive summer
for Haack as he had already captured Medalist honors at the U.S. Open Local Qualifier
in May and garnered a top-10 finish at the
Washington Open as well.
Derek Berg of Kenmore, Wash. finished
runner-up with a three-day total of 9-under
par 207.
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NW players on the pro tours

Through events Sept. 20, 2009
PGA Tour
• Fred Couples • Seattle • 67th on the list with $1,187,671
• Ben Crane • Portland • 50th on the list with $1,469,685
• Robert Garrigus • Gresham • 124th on the list with $551,266
• Troy Kelly • Bremerton • 237th on the list with $25,828
• Ryan Moore • Puyallup • 30th on the list with $1,974,171
• Jeff Quinney • Eugene • 109th on the list with $687,427
• Kyle Stanley • Gig Harbor • $105,808 in earnings
• Kirk Triplett • Pullman • 197th on the list with $129,249
Nationwide Tour
• Jeff Gove • Seattle • 16th on the list with $191,391
• Craig Kanada • Portland • 143rd on the list with $23,361
• Alex Prugh • Spokane • 11th on the list with $224,237
• Michael Putnam • Tacoma • 80th on the list with $56,915
Champions Tour
• Bob Gilder • Corvallis • 49th on the list with $244,951
• Peter Jacobsen • Portland • 125th on the list with $413,169
LPGA Tour
• Louise Friberg • Univ. of Washington • 122nd on the list with $34,070
• Allison Hanna-Williams • Portland • 80th on the list with $99,823
• Jimin Kang • Seattle • 56th on the list with $182,856
• Paige Mackenzie • Yakima • 71st on the list with $115,108
• Wendy Ward • Edwall, Wash. • 39th on the list with $301,181

Did you know….
•  In the “Casual Golf Days” events organized
and administered by the Washington State Golf
Association throughout the state, 100%
of the event’s proceeds go to the host
course, as a way
of helping to bring
people, revenue and
rounds of golf to area
courses.  
In promoting the
health of the game of golf in Washington, the
WSGA holds its Casual Golf Days at some of
the area’s most enjoyable courses, public and
private, with October venues being Wine Valley

InsideGolfNewspaper.com

GC (in Walla Walla, Wash.), Coeur d’Alene
Resort and Chambers Bay. Visit www.thewsga.
org for more information.
• Stone Creek
Golf Club in Oregon
City was featured on
the CNBC television
network and CNBC.
com, in September, in
a piece focusing on the
environmental efforts
of the golf course, which have been recognized
often in the past. The primary environmental
success of Stone Creek Golf Club have been
through the work of golf course superintendent
Dave Phipps.
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Ryan Moore lends support to 2010 U.S. Am
Ryan Moore, the Pierce County native
who is establishing himself among the best
professional golfers in the world, has agreed
to serve as Honorary Chairman of the 2010
U.S. Amateur Championship at Chambers
Bay.
 	 Moore is a Cascade Christian High School
graduate who won the U.S. Amateur in 2004.
He has hosted two charity golf events at
Chambers Bay, and he welcomes the opportunity to help Pierce County present a
successful championship on its publicly
owned course.
 	 “The golf courses that host this championship are among the most historic, memorable
and challenging in the game, and to have the
opportunity to showcase our very own Chambers Bay on this stage is a rare opportunity
for all of us who call the Northwest home,”

Moore said. Pierce County Executive Pat
McCarthy said she appreciates Moore’s desire to support his hometown, particularly in
attracting corporate hospitality partnerships
that will help pay for the Championship.
 	 “I am excited to have Ryan Moore join
our team as we prepare to host the U.S. Amateur,” McCarthy said. “Ryan is enthusiastic
about promoting world-class golf here in the
Pacific Northwest. His offer to help us is a
very generous gesture.
 	 The 26-year-old Moore is having an
outstanding 2009 season on the professional
golf circuit. Last month, he earned his first
PGA Tour victory at the Wyndham Championship in Greensboro, N.C. Earlier in the
summer, he tied for fourth at the Travelers
Championship in Connecticut and he tied
for 10th at the U.S. Open Championship at

Bethpage Black in New York.
He had a remarkable career as an amateur.
In 2004, during the summer before his senior
year at the University of Nevada-Las Vegas,
Moore won the U.S. Amateur, the WesternAmateur, the U.S. Amateur Public Links and
the NCAA individual championship.
Moore was born in Tacoma and grew up in
Puyallup. He is a 2001 graduate of Cascade
Christian, which did not have a golf team,
so he competed for Puyallup High School.
The 2010 U.S. Amateur will be held Aug.
23-29 at Chambers Bay and the nearby Home
Course in DuPont. Information about tickets,
hospitality packages and volunteer opportunities is available at www.2010usamateur.
com.
The 2015 United States Open will be held
at Chambers Bay as well.

InsideGolfNewspaper.com
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Course in DuPont, Washington owned by
the PNGA will co-host 2010 U.S. Amateur

The Home Course in DuPont, Wash.
has been selected by the United States Golf
Association as the assisting course for the
2010 U.S. Amateur Championship. The
Home Course will assist the primary course,
Chambers Bay Golf Course in University
Place, Wash., in conducting America’s national amateur championship.
The Pacific Northwest Golf Association
(PNGA) and Washington State Golf Association (WSGA) acquired The Home Course
from the Weyerhaeuser Company on May
31, 2007, and opened it to the public on June
29. With the championship tees currently set
at 7,437 yards, it will prove to be a stern test
for the world’s top amateur golfers.
The first two days of the U.S. Amateur
Championship consists of 36 holes of stroke
play qualifying, with 18 holes played at each
host course, each day. The Home Course will
assist Chambers Bay in hosting the field of
312 players who will be qualifying for the
64 spots in match play. Following the two
days of stroke play qualifying, the field of
312 golfers will be reduced to the lowest 64
scorers, who will advance to match play to
determine the U.S. Amateur champion. The
entire match play portion of the championship will be played at Chambers Bay.
The Home Course is a walkable layout
with panoramic views of Puget Sound, the
Olympic Mountains, and Mount Rainier,
present throughout the golf course. It was
designed by golf course architect Mike
Asmundson of Scottsdale, Arizona. As-

The Home Course

Here are some facts and figures about
The Home Course.

• Where: DuPont, Washington, just
south of Tacoma.
• Course: Designed by Mike Asmundson and plays to nearly 7,400 from
the back tees called the Dynamite Tees.
Tee markers look like sticks of dynamite.
Course has hosted some of the top events
held by the PNGA, including a qualifying
round for the U.S. Open.
• Greens fees: Through the end of
October, rates are $39 for PNGA members
and $52 for nonmembers. The rates will
go down for the winter months to as low
as $29.
• Information: 866.964.0524 or
www.thehomecourse.com.

mundson, a graduate of the University of
Washington, has constructed numerous
courses in the desert southwest and in South
America. He also owns Discovery Bay Golf
Course in Port Townsend, Wash.
The last time the U.S. Amateur was
played in the state of Washington, was at
Seattle Golf Club in 1952, when two of
the Northwest’s greatest, Jack Westland of
Everett, Wash. and Al Mengert of Spokane,
Wash. met in the final match. Westland won
the match 3 and 1.
The Home Course will eventually house
the offices of the WSGA, PNGA, and USGA
activities in the Northwest.

The Home Course in DuPont, Washington will co-host the 2010 U.S. Amateur.

InsideGolfNewspaper.com
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Resort in Pendleton, Oregon has it all from
the golf to lodging to dining to gambling

Nestled in the foothills of the Blue Mountains, you’ll find 18 holes of spectacular golf,
featuring beautiful lakes, long fairways and
deep bunkers. Designed by legendary golf
architect, John Steidel, our course can play
long or short with four sets of tees ranging
from 5,718 yards at the front to 7,128 yards
from the championship tees. There is also a
full-service Pro Shop, driving range, practice
green and clubhouse Grill.
The 100-room hotel is a great way to
enjoy everything Wildhorse has to offer. Next
to 24-hour gaming, golf, live entertainment
Thursday - Saturday, fine dining, shopping
and the museum at Tamástslikt Cultural Institute -- all just minutes away. The 100-space
RV park is another great way to stay and play
too. It features hook-ups for sewer, water and
electrical and provides shuttle transportation
to and from the casino and a free continental
breakfast. Last, The Tipi Village at the RV
Park is another way to stay at Wildhorse for
those who like adventure and tent camping.
Even for those who don’t golf, there’s
plenty to do with indoor and outdoor swimming pools, hot tubs, shopping and the local
area to visit. More than just a museum,
nearby Tamástslikt Cultural Institute helps
document and preserve the past, present and
future traditions and practices of the Cayuse,
Umatilla and Walla Walla Tribes. Inside the
45,000 square foot facility, you’ll discover
world-class exhibits, a Museum Store, the
Kinship Café, state-of-the art meeting facilities and 10,000 years of living history.
The dining at Wildhorse ranges from first

Wildhorse Resort

Here are some facts and figures
about Wildhorse Resort.
• Location: Pendleton, Oregon
• Resort: Features 18-hole golf
course, 100-room hotel, casino, RV park,
museum, pool, hot tub and more.
• Golf course: Designed by NW
designer John Steidel and plays to more
than 7,100 yards. Course has hosted major
tournaments in the Northwest.
• Greens fees: $34 for 18 holes on
weekends and $28 during the week.
• Fall Golf: Resort offers Double
Eagle Package which includes two days of
unlimited golf, golf balls, cart, two lunches,
one-night lodging for $248.
• Information: 800.654.9453.

class with the Plateau fine ding restaurant serving up some of the best wines and Northwest
cuisine in the mid-Columbia area. Or choose
the delicious bounty available at Traditions
Buffet or quicker meals and appetizers in
Players Lounge and Hot Rock café. Whatever your palate or style, Wildhorse has you
covered
This fall, the hits just keep on coming.
If playing an outstanding 18-hole championship course weren’t value enough (one
of Golf Digests Top 10 US Casino Golf
Courses), everyday through the month of
October, golfers playing in a bona fide
foursome will be treated to two complimentary golf carts; a $52 value. For info call
800.654.9453.

Wildhorse Resort in Pendleton offers golf, gambling, lodging, dining and more. The warmer
weather is another attraction for people living along the coast or in mountainous regions.
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Long-time Oregon course Kentuck shuts its doors
Kentuck Golf Course in North Bend,
Ore. officially shut down after Labor Day,
a victim of the slow economy. “We’ve just
been barely paying the bills,” said Wally
Culp, who grew up at the golf course and
has worked there for three decades.
The Culp family has owned Kentuck
for 45 years. It was built in the early 1960s
and purchased by Culp’s grandfather, Wally
Wickett, in 1964. The family added nine
holes to the original nine, making Kentuck
the only 18-hole golf course on the South
Coast for many years.
The past 20 years have seen the creation
of Sandpines Golf Links in Florence, Salmon
Run near Brookings and Bandon Crossings,
as well as Bandon Dunes Golf Resort. Also
both Coos Country Club (now Watson
Ranch) and Ocean Dunes Golf Links in

Florence expanded to 18 holes.
Most of those courses aren’t direct
competition for Kentuck, which has been
known for a relaxed atmosphere and the
wide fairways that made it favorable for
beginning golfers.
The biggest hit against Kentuck came
when the dike protecting the back nine
from Kentuck Slough failed in December
2001, and the back nine was closed for
eight months. The golfers never came back
in large enough numbers to make Kentuck
profitable again.
The course has been targeted by leaders in the Jordan Cove Energy Project as a
possible site for wetlands mitigation in case
a liquid natural gas terminal is built on the
North Spit. Jordan Cove Energy Project and
the Oregon International Port of Coos Bay

have an option to buy the land through July
2010.
Culp had hoped to keep the course open
until the end of the year, but said financially
that doesn’t make sense. He said the closing
of the course will pull at his heartstrings after
the holiday weekend. “I’ll be sad Tuesday,
the first day we’re not open,” he said.
In the meantime, he hopes the area residents who have enjoyed their time on the
course will realize how much the family
has appreciated their support over the past
years.

Jamie Hall claims crown
at Glen Acres Amateur

Jamie Hall fired a two-round total of 147
to win the Glen Acres Amateur, held at Glen
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Acres Country Club in Seattle.
Hall had a 2-under 70 in the first round
and held on to win despite shooting a 77 in
the final round. Daniel Nelson was second at
149 while Dave Farnam was third at 154.
Chris Evans won the second division at
157, Carter Gray took the third division at
161 while Bob Mjelde took the fourth division at 174.

Victoria’s Bear Mountain Resort
will play host to Telus Skins Game

Bear Mountain Resort in Victoria, B.C.
will be the host for the Telus Skins Game
June 21-22, 2010. This will be the fifth time
the event has been held in B.C. as it was
held twice at Nicklaus North and twice at
Predator Ridge.
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It would be an understatement to say
it has been a wonderful golf season.  The
weather has been amazing.  The courses
at Semiahmoo and Loomis Trail are again
in super condition all year.
On a personal note, my golf academy has
been rocking up here at Semiahmoo.  We
are going to continue to roll throughout
the winter. I am thankful for my heated, dry
teaching facility daily.  
One of my biggest highlights each year is
playing The Boeing Classic.  I get excited to
have an amazing opportunity playing against
many of golf’s greats at home before the
city and people closest to me.  It’s been
so dear to me, I once skipped the PGA
Championship to play the Boeing.  I will be
focused on getting deeper in the hunt if I
get another opportunity.
This year I played the second round
with Lanny Watkins, a 26- time winner
on the PGA Tour and 8 time Ryder Cup
member.  Lanny would epitomize a fearless,
offensive minded competitor.  Totally target
focused and locked in mentally.  His career
is marked by “I believe in my ability.”  I
asked Lanny to confirm a story about him
that was told to me by a close friend.  My
friend was playing with Lanny at the tour
qualifying.  Lanny had a 5-footer for birdie
and missed the putt.  Lanny wasn’t pleased,
tapped the putt back to the spot in which
he had missed, said “I can make that!”  and
tapped in for a bogey.  There is a guy who
is confident and committed.
I asked Lanny about it amazed.  He said,
“Sure, I remember that. It was no big deal
because I shot 62 the round before.”
The final round I played with Ben
Crenshaw.  Gentle Ben.  Ben is a won-

Jeff
Coston

The Lesson Tee: When you are looking
to make putts, don’t think about stroke

derful man.  Easy going, nice, and a
gentlemen.  Thus Gentle Ben.  I’ve known
Ben Crenshaw since I was on the tour in
the 1980s.  Although we’ve never played
together we’ve talked much about golf,
especially putting.
Ben Crenshaw putted amazingly the final
round at The Boeing Classic.  It was fun to
watch.  A couple of times I found myself
clapping when the putt was half way to the
hole because I knew it was going in.
Ben has fun putting.  He looks forward
to hitting each putt rather than dreading or
fearing it.  You can see it in his eyes, his voice
and his body language.  He is creative more
than mechanical.  He has told me his long
time teacher, Harvey Pennick didn’t like to
change players stances or grips in putting
because Mr. Pennick thought putting was
individual.
After the round, I asked Ben the three
most important aspects of putting.  The
first was line and speed.  That sounds
elementary and of course silly.  Truly, how
many of us make sure we start our putt
on the intended line the first 12 to 18
inches off the putter face?  Jack Nicklaus
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sure did.  That was one of Jack’s keys to
successful  putting.  I’ve encouraged my
students to start the ball consciously on
their intended line for years - Thank you
Ben and Jack.  That is some great advice
and ice cream too.
Ben is always working on speed.  He
had always advocated dying the ball around
the hole. That does not mean short of the
cup.
Secondly, hitting the putt solid on the
sweet spot of the putter.  Practice that
also.  He said Harvey Pennick felt like too
many players come out of or stood up
through their putts.  
Finally, use your imagination, your eyes,
your intuition and feel.  Putting is such an
art of trust.  Focus on your target, not
your stroke.  Trust your eyes.  Ben said
he has never putted well thinking about his
stroke.
The Boeing Classic is a wonderful
event.  I would encourage golfers of all
ages to come out and see great golf and
golfers.  Loren Roberts, another tremendous putter won the tournament at 18 under
par.
A secondary note: I’ve putted this summer with an Edel custom putter.  David Edel
has done some amazing research at MIT
in regard to proper alignment of the putter
face and hosel design.  Most golfers are
not aimed where they think or want to be
aimed. I found out for myself.
I’d like to thank Bret Eaton and everyone
at Semiahmoo and Loomis Trail for a great
summer.
Congratulations Mike Bender, my golf
school partner, for winning 2009 PGA National Teacher of the Year.  I would not be
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Ben Crenshaw’s putting stroke

Jeff Coston’s putting stroke
the player or teacher without you.  Thank
you to everyone for a great season!

Jeff Coston is an 11-time Pacific Northwest PGA Player of the Year and can be
reached for appointment at Semiahmoo by
calling 360.201.4590.
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Myrtle Beach: Home to the golf capital
of the U.S. and one big amateur event
Not only is Myrtle Beach, South Carolina
home to one of the best collection of golf
courses in the country, it is also home to
the world’s largest amateur golf tournament
– called the PGA Tour Superstores World
Amateur.
The tournament celebrated its 25th anniversary this year and continues to attract
large numbers of people to Myrtle Beach
each year. This year, over 3,200 golfers
from around the world took part in the event.
When it comes to tournaments, there’s big,
and then there’s World Amateur big.
If you’ve ever traveled to Myrtle Beach
for a golf vacation you know the drill. There
are 100 courses within an hour and a half
drive of each other. Most of the hotel accommodations are along the Atlantic Ocean
(which feels like bath water during the
summer months) and there are the variety
of restaurants which will blow you away,
including a new one called Rioz, a Brazlianthemed place where servers come to your
table nonstop with every kind of meat you
can think of to eat and put on your plate.
Myrtle Beach is a golf circus and what
better way for a town like that than to host
the world’s largest amateur golf tournament.
It all started in 1984 with 680 players and
has grown ever since.
And it’s a tournament that is run professionally by Myrtle Beach Golf Holiday, led
by Bill Golden and tournament director Dave
McPherson. If you’ve ever run a tournament
for 100 or so players, you know the headaches. Now increase it to 3,200 players. But
these guys handle it well.
The tournament takes over the Myrtle

Beach Convention Center with a 19th hole
party on the lower level, complete with
food, music, information booths, displays,
etc. Upstairs, the brains of the operation
are in play, including the dreaded Room
204, where people with handicap and rules
issues are summoned. Every night, it’s a
steady stream of people into the room with
handicap problems or rules questions. The
tournament does an outstanding job in monitoring handicaps as the tournament goes on.
In many cases they actually lower players
handicaps. Feeble excuses like “I forgot” or
“I’ve never played that well” don’t cut it.
For more information on Myrtle Beach
and this event, see the web site www.worldamgolf.com.
Myrtle Beach itself is a sight to see with its miles of beaches, tourist activities,
miniature putting courses, golf and plenty
more. For family friendly vacations, there
might not be a better place around, especially
if there are golfers in the family.
There are courses scattered throughout the
area, including into North Carolina (which is
actually a short drive from Myrtle Beach) and
there are some of most dramatic miniature
golf courses you will see, complete with
erupting volcanoes, dinosaurs, airplanes,
helicopters and more.
The dining is always terrific, in fact you
should not miss a place like Dick’s Last
Resort in Barefoot Landing, where the wait
staff treats you like family. There’s a House
of Blues next door for nightly entertainment.
There are also a couple of amusement parks
complete with thrill rides, making the place
even more family friendly.
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Award-winning resort boasts several courses;
Ocean Course host 2012 PGA Championship
There are plenty of choices to make when it comes to making vacation plans for a golf
trip. One of those places should be Kiawah Island Golf Resort, an award-winning resort
in South Carolina and home to some of the country’s top golf courses. Tucked away on
the coast, Kiawah Island features everything you would want in a golf resort, from the five
championship golf courses, to the bike trails, to the tennis courts, to the swimming pools
. . . you get the idea.
If you’ve never heard of Kiawah Island, get out of that cave. This is a place where the
1991 Ryder Cup matches were held and a place where the 2007 Senior PGA Championship
was held as well. The 2012 PGA Championship will take place at Kiawah Island’s Ocean
Course, too.
The golf publications can’t say enough great things about the place. Travel and Leisure
Magazine has ranked Kiawah Island the top golf resort in the country and Golf Magazine
has named the Ocean Course the third best course in its places to play listings. In the listings
of resorts, Kiawah beat out such heavyweights as Pebble Beach, Pinehurst and Bandon
Dunes. In fact, the Ocean Course is ranked among the best, not only in the country, but
also in the world.
And just to show how good the golf is at Kiawah Island, the Ocean Course has been
given five stars by Golf Digest, just one of 17 courses in North America to be given the
five-star rating. In addition, the Cougar Point, Oak Point, Turtle Point and Osprey Point
courses have all been given 4 1/2 stars by Golf Digest.
And the golf is not all. Tennis Magazine has ranked Kiawah Island the best tennis resort
in the country while a tennis vacation website has ranked the resort as the top tennis resort
in the world.
But what most people know about Kiawah Island is the Ocean Course, which was designed by Pete Dye and opened the same year as the Ryder Cup matches. It’s a spectacular
layout, set along the Atlantic Ocean with holes stretch out from the clubhouse and back. In
fact, a new clubhouse was constructed for the 2007 Senior PGA Championship. It’s little
wonder why the course is ranked among the best in the country and the world. The Ocean
Course also features some great views and when the wind picks up, offers some terrific
challenges up and down the coastline.
The golf courses all have big names attached to them. The designers include Dye, Jack
Nicklaus, Gary Player, Tom Fazio and Clyde Johnston. Need a place to stay? Kiawah has
you covered with a variety of rental properties as well as the Sanctuary, a new 255-room
palace with ocean views. Need more? The movie The Legend of Bagger Vance did much
of its filming around Kiawah, including the addition of a hole used for the movie.
See www.kiawahgolf.com for more.

Turtle Point is a course at Kiawah Island that has some holes along the Atlantic Ocean.

The view from the Sanctuary overlooks the pool and the Atlantic Ocean.
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To paraphrase Shakespeare, “A stroke
by any other name would still be a stroke.”
But, as we’ll see in this month’s article, that’s
definitely not the case. Merely because you’ve
hit the ball, you haven’t necessarily made a
stroke.
So, first of all, what is a “stroke?” The Rules
of Golf defines a “stroke” as “…the forward
movement of the club [i.e., the clubhead]
with the intention of striking at and moving
the ball…” Let’s look at several examples of
when striking the ball is not a stroke:
Camilo was on the tee. He accidentally
knocked the ball off the tee. Did he make
a stroke? No, since the ball was not yet in
play, he was allowed to pick up the ball and
re-tee it without penalty. But what if he took
a practice swing on the teeing ground and
accidentally hit his ball a significant distance?
Did he make a stroke? Again, the answer is
no. He was not intending to strike and move
the ball. He’s allowed to go and pick up the
ball (or use another ball) and re-tee it without
penalty.
But what about Padraig? The same situations happened to him, but his ball was in play
in the fairway. He accidentally moved his ball a
few inches when addressing it. Did he make
a stroke? No, but he does incur a one-stroke
penalty and is obligated to replace his ball at
the spot from where he accidentally moved
it. And if he took a practice swing and moved
it a significant distance? Same thing. He did
not make a stroke, but incurred a one-stroke
penalty and was obligated to replace his ball.
What if it went into a deep water hazard and he
couldn’t recover it? No problem. Just replace
it with another ball.
Vijay missed a short putt and left it on the

Mike
Peluso

Rules of the game: Is it always a stroke
when you hit the ball? Not necessarily

lip of the hole. In anger, he knocked it away
with his putter. Did he make a stroke? Nope.
He needs to get that ball, replace it on the
lip of the hole with a one-stroke penalty, and
finish the hole.
Ian’s ball was among some roots near a
tree. He tried to play the ball from there, and
popped the ball straight up in the air. In disgust,
he impulsively swung at the ball while it was in
mid-air, but missed it. Was Ian considered to
have made a stroke? No. However, if he had
struck the ball, he would incur a one-stroke
penalty, and the ball would have to be played
from where it ended up.
The 7th hole at Lorena’s club is bordered
by the practice range. There are several balls
in the fairway, and, as she’s walking up the
fairway, she one-handedly flicks practice balls
back onto the range. Is she making strokes or
illegal practice strokes? No. Her intention is to
merely clean up the fairway and she is clearly
not practicing. No penalty, no strokes.
Play is slow, and Hunter is waiting in the
fairway for the group ahead to clear the
green. He drops several balls on the fairway
and takes practice putting strokes with them.

Has he made a stroke each time he hits one
of those practice putts? No, but he incurs a
two-stroke penalty (total) for practicing when
he’s not allowed to.
A player hits his ball into Stewart’s group,
who is playing in an adjacent fairway. He
asks Stewart to throw it back, but it’s too far.
Stewart hits the ball back to the player with
a club. Stewart is not considered to have
made a stroke, because he was acting out
of courtesy, it was not his ball in play, and he
had no intention to practice.
A player in the group behind Trevor’s group
thought they were out of range, but his tee
shot rolled into their group. In anger, Trevor
hit the player’s ball back. Has Trevor made
a stroke? He didn’t hit a wrong ball and he
didn’t hit a practice stroke. But since Trevor’s
actions were considered to be contrary to the
spirit of the game of golf, he was assessed a
two-stroke penalty.
And what about Tiger? A notorious hacker,
Tiger teed off from outside the markers. He
struck the ball eight more times before it
was brought to his attention that he had teed
off from outside the markers. Interestingly
enough, Tiger had not yet played a “stroke.”
Being assessed a single two-stroke penalty,
Tiger was obligated to return to the tee, and
play his first “stroke” from inside the teeing
ground. After that tee shot, Tiger will lie three,
and only one of them will be a “stroke”.
Finally, there are a few technicalities. A ball
must be “fairly struck” with the head of the
club, and must not be “pushed, scraped or
spooned”.
So, now it should be fairly plain to see that
“a stroke by any other name” usually isn’t a
stroke.
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Palm Springs Am
hopes to attractive
Northwest golfers

Many people head to the Palm
Springs area for golf vacations during
the winter. And why not? The weather,
the courses . . . . everything.
Now, there’s another reason to head
to Palm Springs - the inaugural Palm
Springs Amateur, set for Jan. 7-10,
2010 at PGA West and La Quinta
Resort.
The event is modeled after such tournaments like the PGA Tour Superstores
World Amateur, Pacific Amateur and
Mesquite Amateur. The event will be
a stroke-play tournament with golfers
divided into different handicap flights
for men, women and seniors. The golfers will play over three days with the
top players from each flight meeting
for the championship at Silver Rock
Golf Resort. Four different champions
will be crowned in the tournament from
the four different flights.
    Play for the first year is limited to
330 players and early bird registration
is available online at www.palmspringsam.com.
The entry fee is $575 if registered
before Nov. 30, 2009. Entries received
after Nov. 30 will be $625. Tee prizes
for the tournament include a $100 gift
card from Lumpy’s, a local golf retail
shop in the area, tournament shirt and
hat, playing coupons for local casinos
and more. The last day to register for
the tournament is Dec. 31.
For information on the tournament,
see the web site www.palmspringsam.
com

